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The production of components consisting of various polymer types by welding is severely restricted and only possible for bonding
compatible materials with melting points in a close range. Several modifications, such as the cross-linking of one joining partner,
allow for circumventing the restrictions regarding the melting points but do not help in joining bonding incompatible materials.
Investigations of dissimilar material combinations, especially from polymer-metal hybrid structures, show a high potential of
connections based on form fits. Within the scope of this paper, the possibility of joining incompatible polymer combinations,
such as polyamide 66 and high-density polyethylene, by micro form fit using the vibration welding process is analyzed. For this
purpose, the generated bonding strength of the test specimen was determined by shear tests. Furthermore, the undercuts of the
generated prestructures and the resulting bond of the test specimen were examined microscopically by computer-tomography.
These investigations depict the high potential of joining incompatible polymer combinations by form fit in the vibration welding
using prestructuring to generate undercuts.

1. Introduction

In order to increase the functionality of components, for
example, in the automotive industry, it is often necessary to
combine various polymer types. Otherwise, it is usually not
possible to satisfy different requirements in media resistance,
mechanical properties, and so on [1]. Such multimaterial
combinations are particularly challenging for joining tech-
nologies with short cycle times, like welding [2]. For the
creation of a bond between different polymers using welding
technologies, a bonding compatibility of them is necessary
[3–5]. This greatly restricts the material selection for these
welding technologies. An overview of bonding compatible
polymers which can form adhesion to each other is provided
for joining technologies by Rotheiser [6] and, for the example
of multicomponent injection molding, by Jaeger [7]. Fur-
thermore, an approximately equal melting (semicrystalline
thermoplastic) or softening temperature (amorphous ther-
moplastic) is required for the production of multimaterial
joints by friction based welding [5]. The temperature in
the joining zone usually does not increase by more than
10–20K above the melting or softening temperature of the

lower-melting component [5, 8, 9]. Menacher was able to
show that a cross-linking of the material allows for a joining
of polymers with different melting points, for example, high
performance thermoplastics with standard thermoplastics,
by vibration welding [10]. Nevertheless, the radiation cross-
linking is an additional and time-intensive process step,
which usually cannot be run in-house.

Investigations of dissimilar material combinations, espe-
cially from the field of polymer-metal hybrid structures, show
a high potential of connections based on or provided by
form fits. Such form fits are produced microscopically or
macroscopically on the metal component, for example, with
laser structuring [11–14], corundum blasting [15, 16], pickling
[16], or by electrochemical treatments [17]. Thus, the aim
was to transfer this strategy of joining polymer-metal hybrid
structures by form fits to polymer-polymer joints by using
existing joining technologies with short cycle times.

Here, the friction based vibration welding process shows
a particularly high suitability. In addition to the short cycle
times, vibration welding is also characterized by a high
process flexibility and stability, energy efficiency, and high
reproducibility. Compared to other joining methods, there is
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Figure 1: Process idea of joining incompatible polymer combinations by form fit using the vibration welding process. (a) Prestructuring
process of joining partner A. (b) Welding process of joining partner A and joining partner B.

also no introduction of a foreign material [18]. The process
principle of vibration welding is based on a friction-relative
movement between the joining parts [3, 19]. During this
movement, the parts are pressed together [18]. After a short
time, the polymer melts at the contact surface and a melt
film depending on the joining pressure is formed [18, 20].
After the end of the friction-relative movement, the joining
parts are held together under a defined pressure until the
joining area is cooled sufficiently and the material is frozen
[5, 18].The resultingweld strength ismainly depending on the
joining pressure. A changing amplitude changes the resulting
temperature profile in the melting layer but has only a small
influence on the mechanical weld strength [20].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Schematically Process Idea. The idea of joining incom-
patible multimaterial combinations is based on adhesion by
form fit. The bonding belongs to a prestructuring of joining
partner A, which generates undercuts directly during the
vibration welding process and a subsequent joining of the
prestructured joining partner A with the joining partner B
by using the same process, Figure 1. The joining partner A
should have a significantly higher melting temperature than
the joining partner B. This ensures a dimensional stability of
the inserted prestructures of the joining partner A while the
joining partner B ismolten and can fill these structures. Other
strategies for achieving a shape stability of the embedded
prestructures, such as, for example, cross-linking, are also
conceivable, if there is no sufficient difference in the melting
points.

At the beginning of the process, the high-melting joining
partner A (in our research polyamide 66) and the structuring
tool with a defined structure are inserted into the vibration
welding system. By means of a defined joining pressure
and amplitude, the prestructure is formed into the joining
partner A, Figure 1(a). In this case, the joining path should
correspond approximately to the structural height of the
structuring tool. When the desired welding depth is reached,
the vibrational movement stops and the structuring tool
is moved upwards out of the still molten polymer. As the
oscillating head is moved by a magnet, this head always
remains in the center position of the oscillating path at

the end of the vibrational movement. This ensures that the
undercuts are not destroyed when moving the structuring
plate in 𝑧-direction, if the sum of the minimum pin width
in 𝑥-direction (𝑑pin,min) and the amplitude a is equal to or
greater than the maximum pin width in 𝑥-direction (𝑑pin,max;
compare Figure 1):

𝑑pin,min + 𝑎 ≥ 𝑑pin,max. (1)

In a following step, the structuring tool is exchanged with
the joining partner B (high-density polyethylene for our
investigations). Afterwards, the conventional vibration weld-
ing takes place, Figure 1(b). The joining partners perform
a frictional-relative movement to one another; the lower-
melting joining partner B melts in the joining zone and
fills the prestructures of the joining partner A under a
defined joining pressure. Actual limitation of the necessity
of similar melting temperatures of both materials for the
welding process represents advantages for the joining based
on prestructuring. Due to the fact that the temperature in
the joining zone rises to values not more than 20K above
the melting temperature of the lower-melting joining partner
B [5, 8, 9], the structures of the joining partner A remain
dimensionally stable when a sufficient difference between
the melting points of the two polymers exists. Therefore,
the melting point of the joining partner A (𝑇𝑀,Joining Partner A)
should be clearly above the melting point of the joining
partner B (𝑇𝑀,Joining Partner B) plus 20K:

𝑇𝑀,Joining Partner A ≫ 𝑇𝑀,Joining Partner B + 20K. (2)

Depending on the choice of the process parameters, a more
or less complete filling of the prestructures, especially of
the undercuts, takes place. After reaching a selected welding
depth, which should approximately correspond to the pre-
structure depth, the welding process is terminated and the
cooling takes place under a defined holding pressure.

2.2. Materials. For our research, a commercially avail-
able polyamide 66 (PA66), type Durethan A30S (Lanxess
Deutschland GmbH, Germany, Cologne) was used as joining
partner A and structured with the structuring tool. As join-
ing partner B, an also commercially available high-density
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Table 1: Process parameter of injection molding process.

Material Temperature profile
Screw→ nozzle [∘C]

Mold
temperature

[∘C]

Injection
speed [mm/s]

Holding
pressure [bar]

Holding
pressure time

[s]
PA66 250/260/270/280/280 80 50 500 30
HDPE 200/210/220/230/240 50 50 500 45

Table 2: Parameter settings of prestructuring process.

Welding partners Amplitude [mm] Joining pressure [N/mm2] Welding time [s] Holding time [s]
Structuring tool/PA66 0.6 6.5 18 0
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Figure 2: Melting behavior of the PA66 and the HDPE joining
partner.

polyethylene (HDPE) type Lupolen 4261 (LyondellBasell
IndustriesN.V., Netherlands, Rotterdam)was selected. Before
the manufacturing process, the PA66 granular was dried at
80∘C for 12 h.

Themelting behavior of bothmaterials was analyzed with
DSC measurements (3mg samples, 10 K/min heating rate;
DSC Q 2000 (TA Instruments, US, New Castle)) as shown in
Figure 2. The HDPE exhibits a melting peak temperature of
about 129∘C, whereas the melting peak of the PA66 is located
at a temperature of 261∘C. The difference of the melting peak
temperatures between both materials is 132 K. A softening of
thematerial can take place from the onset of themelting peak
on and hence dimensional stability may no longer be given
which is the case for temperatures above 242∘C for the used
PA66. The difference between the melting peak temperature
of the HDPE and the onset temperature of the PA66 is
measured to 113 K. In consequence, the onset temperature
of the PA66 significantly exceeds the maximum temperature
in the joining zone of approximately 20K above the melting
peak temperature of the low-melting polymer [8, 9]. Thus, a
melting of the generated pin structures can be excluded and
dimensional stability can be assumed.

The structuring tool for prestructuring the joining part-
ner A was made of structural steel, type S235JR, and subse-
quently hardened in order to avoid the wear of the structures.

2.3. Experimental Procedure

2.3.1. Joining Partners. Plates with a geometrical dimension
of 150mm × 68mm × 4mmwere manufactured via injection
molding using an injection molding machine Allrounder
370V/800-315 (Arburg, Germany, Loßburg). The joining
samples with the dimension of 70mm × 50mm × 4mmwere
milled out of these plates. An extract of the used injection
molding parameters for the PA66 andHDPE joining partners
is given in Table 1.

2.3.2. Structuring Tool. The structuring tool, which was used
for the prestructuring of the joining partner A, was milled
out of a steel plate and had the dimension of 70mm × 50mm
× 4mm. On one side of the structuring tool, four rows
with pin structures are located, consisting of 16 pins. Thus,
the patterning surface features 64 pins which allows for the
double number of undercut structures (twoundercut sections
per pin). The height of the pin structures is 1.75mm which
results from initial drillings with a diameter of 2.0mm and
a subsequent milling by a depth of 0.25mm. The individual
pins are spaced approximately 3mm apart. The pin rows are
separated by a 2.0mm wide groove produced by milling.
Figure 3 shows the pin based structuring tool which was used
for the prestructuring and the inserting of the undercuts into
the PA66.

2.3.3. Prestructuring of Joining Partner A. The prestructuring
of joining partner A, in this study PA66, was performed on
a Branson 2800 linear vibration welding machine (Branson
Ultraschall, EMERSON Technologies GmbH & Co. OHG,
Germany, Dietzenbach). The welding machine is equipped
with an oscillation driver system, type M-522 H, with
highly dynamic amplitude control.The system works with an
amplitude up to 0.9mm at a nominal resonance frequency
of 240Hz. For prestructuring of joining partner A, the
structuring tool was vibrated into the PA66 plate with an
amplitude of 0.6mm and a joining pressure of 6.5N/mm2 for
a time of 18 s, Table 2. A holding time to cool down themolten
PA66 was not implemented; the structuring tool was moved
out of the specimen directly after the end of vibration.

2.3.4. Vibration Welding. The welding tests were carried out
after the prestructuring process. The same vibration welding
machine was used for this purpose; only the structuring
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Table 3: Parameter settings of vibration welding process.

Welding partners Amplitude [mm] Joining pressure [N/mm2] Welding time [s] Holding time [s]
PA66 prestructured/HDPE 0.6 2.0 15 15
PA66 unstructured/HDPE 0.6 1.0/2.0/3.0 15 15
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Figure 3: Geometrical dimensions of the used structuring tool with 64 pin structures involving undercut areas.

tool was exchanged with the joining partner B, for this
investigation HDPE. The prestructured joining partner A
remained in the machine. In the vibration welding tests, an
amplitude of 0.6mm with a joining pressure of 2.0N/mm2
and a welding time of 15 s were chosen, Table 3. The holding
time was set to 15 s with a holding pressure equal to the
joining pressure. The overlap length of the lap-joints was
designed in such a way that the undercut structures of three
pin rows ensure the bonding based on form fit between
the two polymers, Figure 4. Therefore, a total number of
48 pins or rather 96 undercut sections are used for the
interlocking connection. The use of three out of four pin
rows is due to further structuring tools which only contain
three pin rows and should be considered in additional
investigations.

In addition to the welding tests with prestructured PA66
joining partners, unstructured PA66 and HDPE plates were
joined by vibration welding. The parameters were chosen
according to the previous experiments, Table 3. In addition,
tests with a joining pressure of 1.0 and 3.0N/mm2 weremade.
The joining pressure was varied to exclude an influence of the
pressure on the incompatibility of the used polymers in the
welding process.

2.4. Analysis Methods

2.4.1. Computer-Tomography (CT). The CT analyses were
done with a micro-radiography-computer-tomograph de-
vice, type sub𝜇-CT (Fraunhofer Institute for Integrated Cir-
cuits (IIS) e.V., Germany, Erlangen). The measurements were
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Figure 4: Overlap geometry of the vibration welding test specimen
consisting of prestructured joining partner A (PA66) and joining
partner B (HDPE).
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done on the whole test specimen and, in order to enable a
higher resolution of the joining zone, also on cubes with a
dimension of approximately 8mm × 8mm × 8mm prepared
out of the produced test specimens.

2.4.2. Mechanical Test: Shear Test. For the shear tests, a
universal testing machine with computer-controlled test exe-
cutions, type Zwick 1474 (Zwick GmbH & Co. KG, Germany,
Ulm) was used. Each test was performed under standard
conditions according to DIN EN ISO 219 (𝑇 = 23∘C, relative
air humidity: 50%) with a pull-off speed of 1mm/min. Before
testing, the specimens were stored dry in a vacuum furnace at
23∘C.The tensile force and strain as well as the force at failure
for 10 samples were recorded. The tensile force per single pin
and its related surface area, seen in Figure 5, is calculated by
division of the measured force by the number of generated
pins.

The performed shear tests serve as proof of concept
and allow a first assessment of the potential of the joint
based on form fit. As a result of the construction of the
single lap test specimen, there is a bending moment 𝑀𝑏
during the test, which leads to a load outside of the joining
surface, Figure 6.Without a resulting undercut in 𝑧-direction,
a failure of the test specimen would occur by a simple
release of the pins without an application of a relevant bond
strength.
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Figure 6: Loads on a single lap test specimen during the test.
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Figure 7: Photography of the prestructured joining partner A
(PA66) with generated undercuts.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Joining Process

3.1.1. Prestructuring Process. The prestructured joining part-
ner A (PA66), Figure 7, shows a negative image of the pin
rows of the structuring tool and thus undercut structures.The
generated prestructure and the undercut areas can be seen
in the computer-tomography tests, Figure 8. The undercuts
are mainly located in the lower half of the pin structures
which accords to the geometry of the structuring tool. The
structure height of the pins extends over the entire area
in the range between 1.7 and 1.9mm, exemplarily shown
in the illustrated section (Figure 8). The height of the
prestructures corresponds relatively well to the pin geometry
of the structuring tool, which has a height of 1.75mm. The
slight height deviations can be explained by the extraction of
the structuring tool out of the still molten polymer. In this
case, a slight deformation of the prestructures can take place.

3.1.2. Vibration Welding. The welding tests were carried out
for the manufacturing of single lap test specimens. A lateral
view in 𝑥-direction of the joining zone shows that the pre-
structures were filled during the vibration welding process by
the molten HDPE material. The computer-tomography tests
show a complete filling of the previously inserted structures
across the entire joining area, Figure 9(a). In accordance with
the plain prestructures, the polymer joint shows areas with
undercuts. By filling these undercuts with vibration welding,
areas are generated which cause a bonding by means of
a form fit in 𝑧-direction, Figure 9(b). In addition, a form
fit in 𝑥-direction occurs by a complete filling of the space
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Figure 9: CT image of PA66—HDPE test specimen, produced by prestructuring and subsequent vibration welding.

between the pins in 𝑧-direction, Figure 9(c). In comparison to
the conventional welding trials which resulted in immediate
failure of the joint during handling, the structure based
joint of the incompatible polymers PA66 and HDPE is more
resilient.

3.2. Failure Behavior: Tensile Force. The tensile force to dis-
placement relationship is shown in Figure 10 for each sample
individually. A nearly identical curve progression can be seen
up to a tensile force of about 2000N. The maximum tensile
force attained by a single test specimen is 2350N; the average
is located at 2147 ± 123N. For a single pin and its related sur-
face area an average tensile force of 45± 3N results. Due to the
nonmeasurable bonding strength of unstructured specimens,

it can be assumed that solely the pins and their existing form
closure cause the bonding strength. The surrounding surface
area probably has a negligibly small influence on the bonding
strength.

Predominantly, adhesive failure behavior by the release
of the form fit from the undercuts could be observed,
Figure 11. Due to the nearly identical curve characteristic of
the mechanical tests, it can be assumed that the joining by
form fit based on a prestructuring process using the vibration
welding process created a reproducible joining method for
conventionally incompatible polymers. On the contrary to
the state of the art [8, 9], condition is a dissimilar melting
point of the joining partners or the ensuring of a shape
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Figure 11: Adhesive fracture behavior of test specimen, captured by photography aftermechanical test. (a) Section of joining partner A (PA66)
after shear test. (b) Section of joining partner B (HDPE) after shear test.

stability of the inserted pin structures, for example, by cross-
linking.

Tensile tests for unstructured welding tests could not
be carried out. A failure occurred due to the bonding
incompatibility of the polymers directly after the joining
process without the application of a mechanical load.

4. Conclusion

The investigations have shown that the production of joints
between bonding incompatible polymers by means of form
fit using the vibration welding process is possible and results
in components with reproducible shear behavior. Further-
more, we were able to demonstrate the high potential for
the joining of conventionally incompatible polymer com-
binations by form fit with a prestructuring of one joining
partner with undercut structures. This could allow for a
significant expansion of the combinable polymer spectrum
for friction based welding technologies, which is helpful for
new applications or a further increase of the functionality of
components. Furthermore, this new preconditioningmethod
can potentially result in even higher bonding strengths values
if there is additional bonding compatibility of the polymers,

albeit the lower-melting componentwill notmelt so that there
is no direct molecular exchange in the welding layer.

In the usual implementation, the joining of PA66 and
HDPE by welding is not possible due to the bonding
incompatibility of both materials. Analysis on unstructured
PA66–HDPE combinations showed a failure which occurred
without the application of a mechanical load. Based on a
prestructuring of the PA66 specimen and the generation of
undercuts, a form fit between the PA66 and HDPE specimen
could be created using vibration welding. This increased
the bonding strength of the test specimen to a measurable
level and, in a single case, allowed for an application of a
mechanical load of up to 2350N (2147N average) to the
polymer joint or, respectively, 45N per single pin of the
prestructure before a failure of the joint occurred.

Due to the shown high potential of the joining of with
conventional methods incompatible polymer combinations
by form fit based on prestructuring of one joining partner,
further detailed fundamental investigations are planned. On
the one hand, the interactions between the material, the
process, and the prestructure as well as the resulting bond
strength especially the behavior with pure tensile load of the
generated undercuts perpendicular to the joining zone have
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to be analyzed. Furthermore, different structural geometries
for the prestructuring and their introduction mechanism
are to be examined numerically and experimentally. The
investigations also have to be extended to encompass other
polymer combinations and further friction based welding
processes, such as ultrasonic welding.
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